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PROGRAMS
All programs will be online Zoom presentations. Registration information will be on our website, in our alerts, and on
Eventbrite and Meetup. Please note that our programs have moved to the second Thursday of the month.

MARCH 10, 2022

THURSDAY 7:30 pm

ZOOM Reservation required: Link Here

Using Paintbrushes to Study Species
Speaker: Sarah Jacobs

The plant genus Castilleja (more commonly known as “the paintbrushes”) is a
very young and diverse group of plants found primarily in western North America.
Taxonomy in the genus has been challenging, resulting in its notoriety as a “difficult
group.” Much of the difficulty has been attributed to its young age, the apparent ease
of hybridization when species co-occur, and complicated genetics. In her talk, Jacobs
will broadly cover the biology of Castilleja, what we do (and don’t) know about its
evolution, and how her research is aiming to fill in the gaps. She will also highlight
the challenge of defining species in lineages like Castilleja and what that means for
systematics and taxonomy in the group.
Sarah Jacobs, PhD, is assistant curator of botany at the California Academy of Sciences
and Howell Chair of Western North American Botany. Her research focuses on
characterizing the evolutionary drivers of plant diversity by examining young lineages
like Castilleja. She earned her PhD at the University of Idaho, where she amassed large
data sets to sort out tangled species relationships. One of her goals is to create a general
framework that can be applied to other plant lineages, with the aim of asking broader
questions about the evolution of species in western North America.

APRIL 14, 2022
THURSDAY 7:30

ZOOM Reservation required: Link Here

Climate-smart Restoration: A Belowground Perspective
Speaker: Dr. Chelsea Carey

Healthy riparian forests provide many critical services to humans and wildlife, including clean water, protection from
flooding, wildlife habitat and refugia, and climate change mitigation. Unfortunately, the majority of riparian forest
habitat across California has been lost or degraded. Point Blue Conservation Science (formerly Point Reyes Bird
Observatory) has a long history of restoring riparian forests throughout the San Francisco Bay Area. They take a climatesmart approach to restoration projects by planting a diverse array of local
species, including ones with ecological traits that help them withstand projected
conditions at a site. In this talk, Dr. Carey will review the carbon and soil health
benefits of riparian restoration, explore climate-smart restoration principles and
design, and discuss a technique they have recently experimented with called
inoculant-supported restoration. This technique builds on their climate-smart
approach by explicitly considering the microbial life belowground to enhance
the climate mitigation and adaptation potential of restoration projects in a
rapidly changing world.
Dr. Chelsea Carey is the Working Lands Research Director and Principal
Soil Ecologist at Point Blue. In her role, Dr. Carey develops and leads priority
research projects and partnerships that will help inform rangeland management
across the state. Her current research generally focuses on characterizing
soil properties that are relevant to rangeland soil health and climate change
mitigation. Over the past decade, Dr. Carey has conducted research on plant-soil
interactions across many systems, from California’s grasslands to giant sequoia
groves in the Sierra Nevada.
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PROGRAMS CONTINUED

MAY 12, 2022

THURSDAY 7:30 pm

ZOOM Reservation required: Link Here

Native Plants in the Built Environment
Speaker: Dr. Kristina Schierenbeck
It is well-established that native tree species in an urban forest provide habitat for insects and birds. California, like
much of the globe, is in a potentially catastrophic biodiversity crisis. Forty percent of the world’s insects are threatened
with extinction, as are 30% of bird species. Every effort must be made to restore, to the extent possible, the botanical
underpinnings of ecological diversity, including in urban areas. Infrastructure support (wide planting strips and other
measures) must prioritize these plantings.
Dr. Schierenbeck’s research interests are in the areas of plant hybridization, plant evolution, and invasive species. She
teaches courses in Evolution and Plant Diversity at Cal State University Chico.
FUTURE
PROGRAM
June 9, Thursday 7:30
The Science and
Practice of Fire
Management
Speaker: Dr. Lee
Klinger

FIELD TRIPS
MARCH 26, 2022

SATURDAY 10 am – 2 pm

Hazelnut Trail, San Pedro Valley County Park

Leader: Paul Bouscal, CNPS member and California Naturalist
This field trip will be restricted to 12 persons, vaccinations encouraged.
The Hazelnut Trail on Montara Mountain offers an abundance of diversity.
It contains a rich mix of inland and maritime chaparral in the process of
replacing a diverse grassland. In the absence of frequent burning practiced
by Native Americans, woody plants displace the grasses, and you can see
that process happening here. We start out from the Visitor’s Center and cross
the creek coming down from Brook Falls, cross a thriving riparian woodland
Chrysolepis chrysophylla
with lush vegetation, then our ascent brings us to a couple of grasslands. A favorite here
photo credit: CALSCAPE
is the chinquapin, a relative of the chestnut. The underside of its leaves are covered by
a rich golden tomentum; in the right light conditions it fills the area with a warm golden glow. We’ll also see the
trail namesake hazelnut. The hike is approximately four miles.
$6 fee for parking. Bring water, snacks and layers of clothing. Contact Paul at bouscalp@yahoo.com, or call 650438-9109 to reserve and for more information. Sign the online waiver to attend.
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FIELD TRIPS CONT.
MARCH 26, 2022 			
SATURDAY 10 am- 1 pm		

San Bruno Mountain: Summit Trails
Leaders: Doug Allshouse and David Nelson

The Summit Trail is a very popular and spectacular 3-mile loop that stretches over the
northern portion of the Mountain and is the most species-rich trail. It passes through a logged
eucalyptus forest and descends past active seeps until it reaches April Brook. We’ll see horsetails,
fringe cups, iris, coast rock cress, a clubrush, and at least five ferns. From there we head up to Bitter
Cherry Ridge with rocky outcrops covered with fog lichens and views of the ocean and the Daly City dunes. If
we have time, we’ll check out Kamchatka Point then descend to the parking lot through Cable Ravine. Otherwise, we’ll
bail out at Battery Road 59 and descend Radio Road.
There is a $6 fee (cash or credit/debit card) for park admission payable at the pay station. Meet in the main parking lot
which is visible from the kiosk. Heavy rain cancels.
To sign up for the field trip email dougsr228@comcast.net. Sign the online waiver to attend

APRIL 16, 2022 			
SATURDAY 10am - 2pm 		

San Bruno Mountain: Owl Canyon
Leaders: Doug Allshouse and David Nelson

Owl Canyon is my favorite spot on the eastern flank of San Bruno Mountain. It is not as heavily forested as the adjacent
Buckeye Canyon and is a bit more diverse with wildflowers. Owl has a pronounced central hump between each ridge
line that makes the ascent up the canyon interesting and it still shows signs of the 2008 wildfire. Many oaks, bays,
toyons, hazelnuts, ocean sprays, holly-leaved cherries, coffee berries and oso berries have stump-sprouted and eleven
years later prove how adaptable they are to fire. The fire-reliant blue blossom seeds in the soil have created large thick
communities on the canyon walls. Wildflowers to look for are larkspur, star lily, hound’s tongue, paintbrush, yerba
santa, lupine, golden violet, blue-eyed grass, clematis and many ferns. We’ll have lunch on the flowering grassland
ridge between Owl and Buckeye and hopefully see some colonies of blennosperma on the way down the ridge. Heavy
rain cancels. Owl Canyon is a bit more protected from harsh weather, but bring layers of clothing just in case. This field
trip is limited to ten persons.
To register for the field trip and receive meeting information email dougsr228@comcast.net. Sign the online waiver to
attend.

APRIL 23, 2022			
SATURDAY 10 am – 2 pm 		

The Natural Wonders of Glen Canyon

Leader: Paul Bouscal, CNPS member and California Naturalist

This field trip will be restricted to 12 persons, vaccinations encouraged.
Join the CNPS-YB Chapter in a Bay Area Science Festival explorer tour to explore Glen Canyon. Glen Canyon is one of
San Francisco’s significant natural resource areas containing a variety of habitats and vegetation including grasslands,
riparian areas, forbs, shrubs, and willows and other trees. At this time of year, we hope to see the spring blooms of
local plants. The park features rock formations and a tributary of Islais Creek. We will walk and view parts of this
70-acre park to enjoy the flora, fauna and natural history. In San Francisco, layers of clothing and bringing water are
recommended. Meet at the intersection of Elk and Chenery Streets.
Contact Paul at bouscalp@yahoo.com, or call 650-438-9109 to reserve and for more information.
Sign the online waiver to attend
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HABITAT RESTORATION
Join the CNPS Yerba Buena Meetup group to get the most up-to-date information about our
restoration activities: https://www.meetup.com/California-Native-Plant-Society-Bay-Area-Meetup-Group
For more information on all our projects please go to our website: http://cnps-yerbabuena.org/calendar/

restoration-parties/

REGULARLY SCHEDULED SFRPD
NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
PROGRAMS PARTNERING WITH CNPS
YERBA BUENA

CNPS YERBA BUENA CHAPTER
Sunset Boulevard Biodiversity Corridor, in
collaboration with SF Public Works Department
Variable dates. At Sunset Blvd. and 36th Avenue.
Please see Meetup or CNPS-YB website; or email
Chapter (address below) for more information.

Every Saturday 9:30 AM - noon - Registration required through
SFRPD https://sfrpd.secure.force.com/SFRPDCalendar

Various SF parks, working with SFRPD Natural
Resources team Wednesdays, 12-3pm

Location information:
McLaren Park
First Saturdays, 9:30-noon
Meet at the large parking lot off John Shelley Drive at 21 John F.
Shelly Drive. Contact recparkvolunteer@sfgov.org

Mar. 2nd- McLaren Park- Meet at the Mansell
Parking lot (Mansell St @ Visitacion Ave)
Mar. 9th - Grand View Park- Meet at the stairs on
Noriega St. near 748 Noriega St.
Mar. 16th- Bayview Hill – Meet in front of 975 Key
Ave. in front of the park entrance gate.
Mar. 23rd- Bernal Heights- Meet at the gate at
Bernal Heights Blvd. and Anderson St.
Email yerba.buena.cnps.chapter@gmail.com for
more information and location.

GOLDEN GATE AUDUBON
SOCIETY
First Wednesdays, 10 am-noon Heron’s Head Park
Fourth Wednesdays, 2-4 pm Treasure Island LEJ
native plant nursery

Golden Gate Park Oak Woodlands
Second Saturdays, 9:30-noon
Meet at the intersection of Arguello Blvd. and Conservatory
Drive. (For more information regarding the volunteer project
please contact Friends of Oak Woodlands site steward Robert
Bakewell at 415-710-9617 or rcbakewell@gmail.com)
Glen Canyon Park
Third Saturdays, 9:30-noon
Meet us at the end of Alms Road, 1500 feet (approx. 5-minute
walk) north of the Glen Canyon Recreation Center, 70 Elk Street.
Mount Davidson
Fourth Saturdays, 9:30-noon
Meet at the Bus Turnaround at the intersection of Dalewood
Way and Landsdale Ave. Contact recparkvolunteer@sfgov.org

MOUNT SUTRO
WITH SUTRO STEWARDS

First Saturdays, 10 am-12:30 pm Pier 94
Third Saturdays, 9am–noon Golden Gate Park,
Bison Paddock
Fourth Saturdays, 10am-noon Golden Gate Park,
North Lake
All require an RSVP to jcarpinelli@
goldengateaudubon.org
For more information see https://
goldengateaudubon.org/volunteer/

Wednesdays and Thursdays 9:30-11:30pm
Sutro Stewards is requiring everyone to RSVP through their
website at sutrostewards.org/events so they can keep group size
limited.
Participants can find more info at sutrostewards.org/voluteer.
Mask required and please bring your own gardening gloves.
Questions? Contact Kelly Dodge. kelly@sutrostewards.org
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DOUG’S MOUNTAIN JOURNAL

A Chronicle of Natural History on
San Bruno Mountain

Creek dogwood (Cornus sericia ssp. sericia); berries on following page
Photos: Doug Allshouse

By Doug Allshouse

All the water falling on and around San Bruno
Mountain and the Guadalupe Hills eventually flows
“Someone finally paid the water bill,” said the bee plant into the bay from two major creeks, Colma Creek and
to the buttercup. “Everyone looks so clean and crisp,” chimed Guadalupe Creek. Guadalupe Creek has the shorter
route to the bay. Its headwaters originate from the
in the milkmaid. And you know what? They’re absolutely
giddy over the showers of October and December. Rainfall in eastern side of Dairy Ravine and the deep south-facing
October (6.96 inches) blew a big hole in next wettest October ravines of the Guadalupe Hills. Several creeks in
Buckeye and Owl Canyons and the quarry contribute
(3.53 inches) which was in 2016. That rain year (2016-2017)
to Guadalupe Creek, although not as directly as they
ended on June 30, 2017 and was the wettest season in many
years at 36.22 inches. Twenty to twenty four inches are about once did before the mushrooming of warehouses along
Valley Drive.
average for the Mountain. December added another 8.45
inches, the second wettest December since I started keeping
Colma Creek has a much longer and more interesting
records, bringing the season up to 17.94 inches. We are far
route to the bay from its headwaters north of Day
ahead of the 2016-2017 year, however, January through April
Camp. Much of the beauty of Colma Creek was
of 2017 received a healthy 24.22 inches of rain. As I wrap up
destroyed when the four-lane parkway was constructed
this journal in late January we have been through a bit of a
in the 1960s as an access and egress highway from
dry spell, which is not uncommon to our region.
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proposed construction in the Saddle. The Saddle is a
State-owned 300 acre area north of the Parkway accessed
at the main entrance to the park. Thankfully the San
Mateo County Supervisors voted 3-2 to keep it as open
space. Traditionally Colma Creek emptied into the bay
just north of the airport. Today a good portion is buried
through Daly City emerging just north of El Camino Real
as a deep concrete culvert visible at several intersections
in South San Francisco.
When asked what my favorite plant is, I have a
conundrum, because there is a tie for first place. The
answer may surprise you, and one may even disgust
you: poison oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum) and creek
dogwood (Cornus sericia ssp. sericia). My favorite two
plants do not have really showy flowers, but they each
possess the most fascinating leaves. Plus the bark and
fruits are wildly different and extremely photogenic. I
have more photographs of these two shrubs than any
other shrub, forb, grass or tree on San Bruno Mountain.
Winter is a good time to talk about creek dogwood since it
seems to shine best in the dreary winter months.
In Elizabeth McClintock’s A Flora of the San Bruno
Mountains published in 1990 by CNPS she wrote only
this about its previous synonym Cornus californica: “No
longer occurs at localities where it had been observed
in the 1960s: along creek in lower Colma Canyon
(eliminated by construction of Guadalupe Canyon
Parkway). Not located elsewhere in the 1980s.” That’s a
pretty dire description of such a lovely shrub, but perhaps
it was her way of communicating the destructive results
of construction of a hideous four-lane highway.
Her heart would soar today because dogwoods not only
reappeared in Colma Canyon, but have established many
communities along Colma Creek and the Bog Trail as
well. The name creek dogwood is fitting since it does not
wander far from creeks or stream beds, preferring to keep
its feet wet. A beautiful flowering shrub, it is celebrated
for its electric-red bark that intensifies during the winter
months when it is pretty much devoid of leaves. It readily
spreads by underground stolons (runners) to form
thickets, and its root system retains soil so well that it
is used in restoration to prevent soil erosion. The ovate
to oblong leaves are opposite and vary from dark green
when young to wildly-vibrant shades of yellow and red,
often with dark brown splotches scattered about. The
white 4-petaled flowers are small and in clusters that
appear in the spring and may last until winter. From July
through December small green fruits are produced that
mature into smooth-faced white to cream drupes (fleshy
fruits) with prominent dark brown styles. The almost
mature drupes may have a bluish tint. Cornus is Latin
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for dogwood and sericea is Latin for silky, referring to the
texture of the leaves. Dogwood is native to most of North
America except for Texas to the Carolinas and the Deep
South.
Poison oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum) is a highly
variable, deciduous plant that can be a groundcover,
climbing vine, small bush, large shrub, an entire thicket,
or even a freestanding tree. Toxicodendron is Latin for
poison tree. The leaflets, usually three but rarely five,
may be shiny or dull, green, burgundy, yellow, or bright
red. They may vary in shape and size, hence the name
diversilobum, Latin for differently lobed. In the spring
when the sap begins to rise, the new foliage is shiny and
deep burgundy but turns to green when chlorophyll
is present. The inflorescence is loosely branched with
yellow to whitish-green flowers. The fruit is a small berry
that is consumed by birds and other wildlife. When the
plant runs low on water, the leaves begin to dry and turn
fiery red, giving the landscape a fascinating look, and
finish their cycle with a dull burgundy before they fall.
The California blackberry can bear a strong resemblance
to poison oak with a quick look, but the easiest way to
distinguish it is to look at the stem. Poison oak bark is tan
and smooth, but the blackberry has fine hair-like prickles
on its deep red stems. The sap of poison oak contains
urushiol, an oily chemical that is capable of causing a
skin reaction from mild to severe, including itching and
blisters. The oil, even when encased in amber for millions
of years, has caused a reaction once released and rubbed
on the skin. The sap was used by the Miwok to burn
tattoos. Unfortunately for many of us, it is the most widely
distributed shrub in California.
Unlike last year at this time when the Mountain was
still brownish, the rains have refreshed the landscape
and wildflowers are bursting out almost daily. The milk
maids, bee plants, buttercups, poppies, wallflowers, red
maids, miner’s lettuce, and checkerblooms are starting to
show their stuff. The wallflowers, in particular are quite
numerous already, with more to come. A few manzanitas
are still showy. You cannot start too early to enjoy the
show.
See you on the Mountain….

FOCUS ON RARITIES
TIMWORT (CICENDIA QUADRANGULARIS)
by Michael Wood

Two issues ago I introduced coast pearlwort. Sticking oak woodland,
with the theme of belly plants, I thought I’d write about
another “wort”, timwort. You’ve undoubtedly come across
this peculiar term and if you assumed that it was some
throwback to old English, you’d be correct. It was used to
refer to herbs and plants that had medicinal uses and is
derived from the predecessor to the modern German word
for root, wurzel. Already by the middle 1700s the term
was falling out of common usage but the word lingers in
the common names of many plants. The fact that it has
persisted in our vernacular to this day is a testament to just
how long some of these plants have been in our ancestors’
medicine bags.
Timwort is a member of the gentian family (Gentianaceae),
which consists of over 1800 species of annual and
perennial herbs in 103 genera. The family has a worldwide
distribution but is particularly diverse in temperate and
subtropical regions. The economic importance of the
family is restricted to ornamental taxa, some of which
produce flowers with the most pure blue colors found
in any flower. The namesake of the family is the genus
Gentiana, the source of many ornamental cultivars. The
rhizomes of the European species G. lutea have been used
to treat digestive problems and in fact are the main source
of a bitter tonic used in Suze, a French aperitif.
California is host to nine genera with 31 native taxa, 11 of
which are listed as rare by CNPS (CNPS, 2022). In our fair
state, the most diverse genera belonging to this family are
Frasera with ten native taxa, Gentiana with nine native taxa,
and Zeltnera with seven native taxa. The remaining native
genera are Cicendia (1 sp.), Comastoma (1 sp.), Eustoma (1 sp.),
Gentianella (1 sp.), Gentianopsis (2 sp.), and Swertia (1 sp.;
Jepson, 2022). The lion’s share of native gentians is found in
the northern half of the state or at higher elevations in the
southern half, hinting that these plants are leftovers from
a time when the climate in the west was much cooler and
more moist than the present day.

foothill
woodland and
valley grassland
communities.
Both members of
the genus Cicendia
are diminutive
yellow-flowering
annual herbs.
Timwort
Timwort (Cicendia quadrangularis)
produces one or
Photo: John Doyen
more narrow ascending
stems up to 4 inches
high, each producing a single yellow four-petaled flower
March through May. Leaves are opposite, ovate to elliptic,
and about a quarter of an inch long.
Locally, timwort has been reported historically from
Lone Mountain, Mission Hills, and the Presidio (Howell,
et al., 1958), but it was not relocated during surveys of the
city in preparation of the 1958 flora (Daniel and Fontaine,
2006). Although there are no San Francisco collections
of the species in the online database of the Consortium
of California Herbaria (CCH), collections have been
submitted by Tom Daniel and Marie Fontaine. Timwort
was found growing on the Presidio Bluffs in 2002, and in
2003 it has been reported at Inspiration Point and Fort
Scott. It is extant at these three Presidio locations and
the populations appear stable. It has not been reported
from anywhere else in the city. A small population of
timwort is known from lower Buckeye Canyon at San
Bruno Mt. Ecological Reserve (D. Allshouse, pers. comm.)
Elsewhere in the Bay Area, timwort occurs in Contra
Costa, Marin, and San Mateo counties.

Timwort is not regarded as rare, threatened or
endangered by the CNPS (2022) or state or federal
governments. However, it is regarded as locally rare in
San Francisco (Wood, 2015) and in the East Bay counties
The genus Cicendia is a small genus comprised of only two
of Alameda and Contra Costa (Lake, 2022). This is a good
taxa, one native to Europe (C. filiformis) and one native to
plant to search for this spring, after our plentiful early
western North America and South America. In California,
winter rains. In addition to checking on the population
timwort is perhaps the most widespread member of the
family occurring from the North Coast Ranges, the foothills status of timwort at the Presidio sites, it’d be a good one
to search for at vernally moist grassland sites at McLaren
of the Cascade Range, the northern and central Sierra
Nevada mountains, the Great Valley and the Central Coast Park, Twin Peaks, Glen Canyon, recently restored sites
at Laguna Honda Reservoir, and Bayview Hill. So, keep
at elevations below 8,800 feet (Jepson Flora Project, 2022).
It occurs in open areas and vernally moist sites in northern your eyes peeled for it as you explore
cont’d. next page
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A GENUINE DOUGLAS IRIS COMEBACK STORY
By Bob Hall
This is short story with

lots of drama. Man versus
nature. The struggle to survive
against the odds. Heroism
and perseverance. Ultimately,
it’s a tale of redemption and
brotherhood. Brotherhood
Way, to be precise. That’s
the location where our saga
began in 1974. CNPS Fellow,
and current Santa Clara
Valley chapter member, Ken
Himes, was on a quest to find
the fabled Rose’s manzanita
(Arctostaphylos crustacea ssp.
rosei,) a vanishing plant in
San Francisco being further
threatened by the expansion of
churches and other structures
on Brotherhood Way.

Jake Sigg and Ken Himes, here’s to brotherhood!

After visiting the manzanita, Ken seized the opportunity to dig up and save
a few on-site Douglas irises that were in the way of the coming bulldozers. (Most native plants there weren’t as lucky,
but that’s a drama for another day.) Now safe in his home garden in Belmont, Ken began to divide the irises as they
expanded, to donate them where they would be most appreciated. And back to San Francisco they came. The Yerba
Buena chapter became the lucky recipient of 93 “Brotherhood” irises. Free to flower once again in their homeland
¬– our beloved concrete jungle ¬– the wayward plants became a new fixture in our chapter’s beneficent Plantsgiving
program, finding their way to Bernal Cut, Sunset Boulevard and the native plant rain garden in the Panhandle. With
the ability to expand through seed dispersal and division, hopefully, this will be a story that never ends. But as often is
the case, developers may have the last word.

RARITIES CONT.
your favorite spots this spring. Be sure to photograph it and
post it on iNaturalist.com. And maybe shoot me an email.
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THE RISE AND FALL OF INVASIVE CORDGRASS
By Libby Ingalls

“Before” and “after” photos of Eden Landing Ecological Reserve, a nature reserve in Hayward and Union City
on the eastern shore of the Bay. The “before” photo was taken just after these former industrial salt ponds were
opened to tidal action again; it was just a big mudflat before the introduction of native Spartina foliosa.

The “after” photo shows the fully vegetated marsh.
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INVASIVE CORDGRASS CONT.
San Francisco Bay is the largest estuary on the west

coast and one of the largest in the country. Tragically, it has
lost 85% of its wetlands in the past 150 years, mainly due to
development. The loss was reduced in the 1960s with the
founding of Save the Bay and the subsequent establishment
of the SF Bay Conservation and Development Commission
(BCDC). Other conservation organizations followed to both
protect and restore these ecologically significant areas.
But a new twist was added in 1970 with the introduction of
east coast cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora). It was brought in
for stabilization of dredge spoils, but over time it threatened
to destroy tidal marsh and mudflat ecosystems. The east
coast species hybridized with the native Pacific cordgrass
(Spartina foliosa) and began to spread. More robust and
fertile than the native, multiple hybrids outcompeted the
native cordgrass and other wetland species. Being taller
and more adaptable, they colonized a wider expanse of the
wetlands than the native cordgrass had, reducing the area
of their rich, biodiverse mudflats, which provide essential
habitat and food source for resident and migrating wildlife.
Different organizations tried to control the spread, all
unsuccessfully. Finally, in 2000, the SF Estuary Invasive
Spartina Project was formed to coordinate efforts.
Led by the California State Coastal Conservancy and
US Fish & Wildlife, in collaboration with Cal-IPC,

Olofson Environmental, Inc. (OEI) and many other
organizations in the nine-county project area, the
Invasive Spartina Project has succeeded in reducing
the hybrid invasive by 96%!
How did they do this? With a combination of careful
mapping and an inventory of the invasive; targeting
treatment and removal, including digging, tarping,
applying the herbicide imazapyr (90% dissipated in
the first week), and removing by hand; and restoration
of the native Pacific cordgrass and other native marsh
vegetation like marsh gumplant (Grindelia stricta).
The Project also carefully monitors populations of
two endangered bird species, the California Ridgway’s
Rail and the California Black Rail. For much more
fascinating information about this extraordinary
success story, please watch the presentation by
Toby Rohmer and Lindsay Faye Domecus of the
Invasive Spartina Project to our Chapter, available
on our Youtube channel https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1n9dUOtKqjM
Lindsay Domecus, Jeanne Hammond, Doug Johnson,
Marilyn Latta, and Tobias Rohmer contributed to this
article.

The Alameda Flood Control Channel showing the balance of the ecosystem: native Spartina is growing
on the channel edge, between the pickleweed plain and the mudflat, after the hybrid Spartina removal
and the re-introduction of the native Spartina foliosa.
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NORTH BEACH 8 GRADERS PLANT A NATIVE
Rebekah Foster
GARDEN bySTEAM
Coordinator & Garden Educator Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Center
TH

For 8th-grade
students at Francisco

Middle School in
the North Beach
Neighborhood of San
Francisco, December
and January were
all about California
native plants. Fifty-four
students in two different
classes spent one day
per week in the school
garden, and another
day in their classrooms
studying, researching,
planting and identifying
plants native to the
region. The project
began with learning
what a native plant is,
getting familiar with
common natives in the
San Francisco Bay Area, and learning about their medicinal
and cultural uses. Each student then selected one native plant
to study in depth. The student researched the plant’s range,
habitat, characteristics, and insects and animals it hosts.
Just before the heavy December rains, students planted their
plants of choice into the school garden, planting a total of 40
native plants! The planting list included California poppy,
sticky monkey flower, hummingbird sage, tufted hairgrass,
and seaside daisy. Some were established plants that the
students learned how to transplant into the soil, and others
were seeds, which will begin to sprout this spring. All the
starts and seeds for these native plants were donated to the
school by the California Native Plant Society, Yerba Buena
Chapter, with much support from Susan Karasoff.
The students then painted wood signs to label the plants, not
only in their school garden, but in gardens across the city.
They worked diligently on digital presentations about the
California native plants they studied, and created QR codes
that will be attached to the signs so that passersby and other
students can learn more about the plants they see. Leila, a
student in one class, said she most enjoyed “learning about
the plants from here in California, because I am from Peru,
and this is a way I can better understand this city.” If you take
a walk in the native plant gardens of North Beach, see if you
can spot one of these signs yourself!
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Photos: Rebekah Foster

YERBA BUENA – A WIDER PERSPECTIVE
By Poonam Kakodkar
Yerba buena (“good herb”), after which this CNPS
chapter is named, was the name given to the first
Spanish settlement on the San Francisco Peninsula
in the late 18th century, presumably because this
ground cover, and its potent fragrance, was so
prevalent. Native to the western US and Canada, as
well as several parts of Europe and Asia, it is a prized
perennial herb for medicinal and culinary uses. The
Ohlone people valued the medicinal properties and
drank it as a tea.
Yerba buena (Clinopodium douglasii) in Lamiaceae
or the mint family is a creeping mat-forming
perennial herb usually found growing in shade as
an understory, especially around our native oaks
https://www.foundsf.org/index.php?title=Yerba_Buena-Good_Herb
(Quercus spp.), California bay (Umbellularia californica) and
madrone (Arbutus menziesii). It often grows in the same
location as wood strawberry (Fragaria californica), and pink flowering currant (Ribes sanguineum var. glutinosum). The
leaves are glossy, elongated, and evergreen, and the flowers dainty white or purple and tubular, pollinated by bees and
other insects. It is a host plant for the Orange Mint Moth (Pyrausta orphisalis) and Florida Pink Scavenger Caterpillar
(Pyroderces badia). The half-black bumblebee (Bombus vagan) commonly feeds on it.
Yerba buena is an excellent source of antioxidants, such as polyphenols quercetin, caffeine, catechin and caffeic acid.
It is also rich in limonene (the main fragrance of citrus peels), pulegone (in essential oils), and menthol. Yerba buena
is used widely in folk, ayurvedic and herbal medicine for treating several ailments, and the oils are used in perfumes
and potpourris. Equally it has long been an ingredient in numerous cuisines for its distinctively strong spearmint
flavor. The fragrant minty leaves are added to meat and vegetables, soups and stews, drinks and cocktails, and jams
and desserts. They can be eaten raw, making a tasty topping for ice cream or yogurt. Its strong smell is also effective in
driving away rats and other rodents!
The Philippines was one of the first countries to validate this folk medicine when its Department of Health approved
the use of Clinopodium douglasii for the treatment of muscle pain, arthritis, rheumatism, cough and headache. It is now
sold in the Philippines as an over-the-counter analgesic (pain reliever). Other qualities attributed to it (but not proven)
have included antiseptic, anti-cancer, diuretic, anti-spasm,
and anti-emetic.
Yerba Buena can easily be enjoyed at home and in your
garden while contributing to native biodiversity. Yerba
Buena tea is made by adding fresh leaves to boiling water
(1:6) and letting it simmer for 5-8 minutes. Tea leaves
can be dried in a paper bag or by bundling and hanging.
Yerba Buena is easy to grow in many soil types in San
Francisco, including clay, sand, serpentine and chert. It is
shade friendly, deer resistant, drought tolerant, fog loving,
and makes an attractive ground cover or climber in a
rock garden. Plant in the spring and water once a week
throughout the summer. Once established it needs little to
no watering.
Photo: Rebekah Foster
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USING CALFLORA ON MOUNT DAVIDSON
By Cynthia Powell, Executive Director of Calflora
[Editor’s note: Cynthia Powell offered a field trip to Mt Davidson in January to demonstrate uses of Calflora in the field.
The evening before she had given a Zoom presentation to discuss the many features and uses of Calflora. In case you
missed her talk (or would like a re-cap), you can watch her presentation on the Chapter’s YouTube channel.]

Yerba Buena Chapter

members met on Mt. Davidson
to learn about Calflora and also
about the restoration projects
Chapter volunteers are helping
with there. You can learn more
about what’s growing around
you using Calflora’s What
Grows Here? On your phone
while in the field What Grows
Here? shows your location
with a blue dot, and by using
the various dropdown menus
(location, plant filter, etc.) you
can query by native plants
in the map area to see what’s
growing there.

At 927 feet, Mt Davidson is the highest point in the city; the view that day was outstanding.

Over 100 native plant species grow on Mount Davidson’s 38 acres. Here is that complete list
on the Calflora website. We were early in the season but still observed yellow mats (Sanicula arctopoides), lace parsnip
(Lomatium dasycarpum), trailing blackberry (Rubus ursinus), sticky monkeyflower (Diplacus aurantiacus), early blooming
checker mallow (Sidalcea malviflora), and San Francisco campion (Silene verecunda). Information on each species is
available on Calflora’s taxon report pages. Each page provides range, characteristics, observations, alternate names,
which nurseries sell the species, and other relevant information.
While in the field, you can also add your own photos and plant observations to the Calflora Database. The Calflora
phone app is Observer Pro available on Android or iOS. The photo on the next page of Sidalcea malviflora by David
Strauch was taken using Observer Pro on our field trip that day. For iNaturalist users, Calflora pulls iNat data into their
database as well. Calflora observations made with Observer Pro are not published immediately after you upload them:
only you can see your observations until you publish them. This gives you time to edit before sharing with the broader
Calflora community.
You are encouraged to comment on an observation record if you see
an error; this assists with Calflora’s quality control system. Here is
more information about how the Calflora commenting system works.

Habitat restoration area on Mt Davidson Photo: Beth Cataldo

The group also looked at the current restoration project the CNPS
YB Chapter is collaborating on with the Natural Resources Division
of the Recreation and Park Department. There are large areas of
Mt Davidson covered with Tasmanian blue gum eucalyptus trees
(Eucalyptus globulus), along with Cape ivy (Delairea odorata) and
Algerian ivy (Hedera canariensis). The City of San Francisco’s Natural
Resource Areas Management Plan for Mount Davidson aims to
make the area more biodiverse by adding native plants. The plan is
being implemented incrementally as funding and Natural Resources
Division staff allows.
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MT. DAVIDSON BIOBLITZ
CITY NATURE CHALLENGE
April 29, FRIDAY 9:00 am-1 pm
Leaders: Chapter Board Members

Let’s storm the hill and look for birds, moths,
bees, salamanders and, of course, plants! This
event is part of the City Nature Challenge, where
cities around the world compete to see who can
make the most observations of nature, find the
most species, and engage the most people (http://
citynaturechallenge.org). Bioblitzes not only help
land managers build a species list and atlas for
their park - thus providing invaluable data for
researchers - they also highlight the incredible
biodiversity in these Bay Area oases.
We will use our smart phones or cameras to
catalogue biodiversity and cover all of Mt.
Davidson. A portable charger may be helpful to
keep your device amped up.
Meet at the concrete cross at the summit. Bring
water and a smart phone pre-loaded with the
iNaturalist app, or camera if you prefer to upload

Bob Hall photographing goldenrod (Solidago velutina) using iNaturalist.
Photo: David Nelson

your photos to iNaturalist later.
Heavy rain cancels. Contact Bob Hall at yerba.buena.cnps.
chapter@gmail.com if you have questions.

BRINGING BACK THE NATIVES GARDEN TOUR &
GREEN HOME FEATURES SHOWCASE
Now in its 18th year, Bringing Back the Natives Garden Tours will be
offering four days of free on line and in-person garden tours of 25 Alameda
and Contra Costa county gardens.
This year will also showcase residences with green home features.
The online garden tours will take place Sat. and Sun. April 16 and 17 from
10:00-3:00. Best-selling author Doug Tallamy will kick off the event.
The in-person tours of homes and gardens will take place April 30 and May
1. Registrants will be able to visit beautiful, water-conserving native plant
gardens – 36 Bayside gardens on Saturday, April, 30 and 15 Inland gardens on
Sunday, May 1, from 10:00-5:00. All of the homes have native plant gardens;
about ten will be sharing their green home features, such as solar panels and
batteries, induction ranges and heat pumps, and more.
Registration for the free Bringing Back the Natives Garden Tour and Green
Home Features Showcase is now open.
Early blooming checker mallow (Sidalcea malviflora)
Photo: David Strauch

For more information contact Kathy@KathyKramerConsulting.net or
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CHAPTER NEWS
Board meetings are held on the second Monday of each month at 7 pm, on Zoom while we shelter-in-place. People
interested in the work of the chapter are welcome to attend as a guest of any board member.
Email us at yerba.buena.cnps.chapter@gmail.com for more information.

SAN FRANCISCO NATIVE PLANT GARDEN TOUR GOES PUBLIC
Online, April 16th at cnps-yerbabuena.org
To celebrate California Native Plant Week (April 16-23), we will be
posting a photo tour of our favorite public native gardens in our chapter
area. The purpose of the tour is to expose gardeners to native plants,
their charms and benefits, and to show some of the possibilities of
including them in an attractive, wildlife-friendly, water-wise garden.
Have a favorite public native garden you’d like to feature in our online
tour? Give us an email so we can send a photographer out to shoot it.
Email: yerba.buena.cnps.chapter.gmail.com
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JOIN OUR MEETUP GROUP!
The CNPS-YB Chapter is now announcing our speaker series,
field trips and restoration activities on our Meetup group.
Please join to get the most recent information about what we're doing and to RSVP to activities.
Sign up at: https://www.meetup.com/California-Native-Plant-Society-Bay-Area-Meetup-Group/
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The Yerba Buena chapter of
the California Native Plant
Society volunteers and engages
our members on the ancestral
homeland of the Ramaytush (rahmy-toosh) Ohlone (oh-low-nee).
This San Francisco Peninsula land
was theirs for thousands of years
until forcibly taken from them.
Only one Ramaytush Ohlone
lineage is known to have survived
two hundred years of oppression
and genocide. We acknowledge and
respect their land stewardship and
essential connection with nature.
The Yerba Buena chapter of CNPS
hopes to learn from the Ramaytush
Ohlone and support their work to
restore traditional practices.
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